Middlebury Area Land Trust
February Vacation Camp
February 20 to 24 • 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM • Grades K-3
Meet at Belden Falls Parking Area
Members: $30/day
Non-members: $35/day
Registration period: January 23 to January 30
Visit maltvt.org to register
Daily Schedule

9:00  Drop off
9:10  Morning circle, snack
9:30  Depart on adventure
11:15 Lunch and a story
11:45 Moving minds and bodies, closing fire
1:00  Return to Belden Falls
Daily themes

Monday: Animal survival
Tuesday: A deep look at snow
Wednesday: Fire keeping
Thursday: Building with snow
Friday: Winter games
Registration

The registration period is from January 23-30. Visit maltvt.org to register. All registrations received by 6:00 PM on January 30 will be considered equally.

A lottery + ranked choice system is used to determine camp enrollment. Families will be notified about enrollment decisions by February 3.

Payment and refunds

If your camper is successfully enrolled, payment and paperwork are due by February 13.

MALT programs operate outdoors in all seasons. We may cancel a day of camp in cases of inclement weather (ex: thunderstorms, heavy rain, snow that makes it unsafe to travel).

We will do our best to give at least 24 hours' notice, but due to the unpredictable nature of the weather, notice may come as late as the morning of the program.

In case of weather-related cancellation, MALT does not refund program fees.

Contact Education Manager Simon Schreier at info@maltvt.org if you have any questions.